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Report 

 

Training workshops conducted within the framework of the project 

‘Youth Alert: Theatre for the Promotion of Gender Equality Awareness 

among Young People’ 

 
 

The Mediterranean Institute of Gender Studies, in cooperation with the Cyprus Family Planning 

Association and the Rooftop Theatre Group organized a four-day training course in the context of the 

project ‘Youth Alert: Theatre for the Promotion of Gender Equality Awareness among Young People’. 

The workshop took place at the University of Nicosia and involved 25 young women and men aged 20-

33 years.  The training workshops were conducted during November and December 2009. The main 

training team was constituted by Ellada Evangelou and a number of facilitators from Rooftop Theatre 

Group and Georgina Christou and Christina Kaili from the Mediterranean Institute of Gender Studies. 

Moreover Dora Georgiou, Margarita Kapsou, and Nondas Epameinonda from the Cyprus Family Planning 

Association conducted specific training sessions during the first and second workshops. 

First workshop: The main aim of this workshop was to make participants reflect on how gender 

influenced their life and formed their current identity.  It also aimed to address the way gender 

stereotypes are depicted through the Media. 

During the morning session of the first workshop participants were asked by MIGS trainers to develop a 

map of their life indicating the most important events that had had a significant impact on their gender 

awareness such as moments where gender roles and stereotypes became intensely apparent.  This 

exercise aimed at bringing issues relating to gender at a very personal level associating them directly 

with participants’ own lives. In this way, participants could reflect on how things that may at first seem 

natural/insignificant can actually shape our personalities and identities. This exercise was later 

combined with another exercise guided by Rooftop that asked participants to choose one such event on 

their gender map and write a monologue (Manifesto) about it taking as an example a monologue from 

the play ‘The Vagina Monologues’.  

Evaluation: These two combined activities received very positive evaluations from the participants both 

during the oral evaluation that was conducted regularly after the end of each workshop and during the 

final written evaluation that was done at the end of all workshops. Many participants noted that they 

would use the awareness gained by the Gender Map in the different sectors of their life, while many of 

them noted the creation of their personal Manifestos as one of their favorite activities from the entire 

training. 
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The afternoon session involved an interactive presentation on Gender representations in the Media with 

a focus on advertising by the Cyprus Family Planning Association.  The presentation explored how 

gender, and women in particular, are represented through various advertisements based on theories 

from specialists in the field and existing research investigating the influence of mass media on gender 

identity, body image and self-esteem. Following the presentation, a heated discussion took place among 

participants on the different meanings that each one associated with the various advertisements.  For 

example, some participants considered that advertisements are a form of visual art and therefore 

should not be criticized while others felt that advertisements depicted unwritten messages relating to 

gender roles and identities.  The trainers made a distinction between individual art production and 

advertising as the latter reaches a much wider public and serves large corporate interests.  

After each workshop an oral evaluation would take place among the participants who were divided into 

groups in order to reflect on the experiences and learning of the day.  

Evaluation: The written evaluation relating to this session was mixed with almost half of the participants 

evaluating the presentation with very positively while others evaluated it relatively low. In the oral 

evaluation participants noted that despite the fact that the discussion that arose from the presentation 

was quite interesting, it extended too long at a time when group was tired.  Some participants felt that 

the presentation was subjective and not based on epistemological evidence.  

Second workshop: This workshop was dedicated to breaking taboos in relation to the spoken 

language and expressions related to sexuality and sex. 

The morning session was conducted by two trainers Margarita Kapsou and Nondas Epameinonda from 

the Cyprus Family Planning Association. Two exercises were implemented for this purpose. The first 

exercise called ‘Three words about Sex’ asked participants (pax) to mention the first 3 words that came 

to their mind when they think of the word ‘sex’ and then to discuss the results.  Interestingly, although 

when conducting this exercise participants usually associate the word ‘sex’ with negative words, this 

group associated sex with positive words. Also important was that only one participant mentioned a 

word associated with protection (‘condom’) when thinking about the word ‘sex’. The second exercise 

was called ‘The Language of Sex’ and aimed to show how some words, that are considered taboo, may 

promote certain gender stereotypes or convey latent meanings, as well as help pax “defuse” them i.e. 

distance themselves from the words and feel comfortable in using them. Following this, a wordplay 

activity was organized by Rooftop which involved female pax sharing their views on how they perceive 

their own vagina as well as their personal relationship with it.  

Evaluation: Participants found both exercises very enjoyable but at the same time very liberating as well. 

They felt more comfortable talking and expressing themselves using words and concepts that they had 

previously felt were inappropriate or taboo. In the written evaluation these two exercises were marked 

quite positively especially in relation to understanding stereotypes. It is worth noting that the last part 
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of the ‘Language of sex’ was not able to be completed due to time constraints but pax insisted on 

completing it at the end of the workshop. During the oral evaluation pax mentioned that they enjoyed 

the safe environment that was created and within which they could express themselves freely on issues 

relating to sex and sexuality. Some female pax also mentioned that the wordplay activity provided them 

with another way of thinking about their vagina. Finally a number of pax mentioned that the workshop 

was focused too much on how reproduction affected the creation of gender stereotypes and didn’t take 

into account other issues such as diversity in sexual orientation.  

During the afternoon session an activity was prepared by trainers from all partner organizations and 

guided by Rooftop. Participants were divided into groups and given a number of scenarios to develop 

and act out relating to violence against women, communication relating to sex among couples and 

within families, and homosexuality. After this session a reading was conducted of relevant monologues 

from the play ‘Vagina Monologues’, which referred to sexuality and relationships with one’s own body. 

At the end of this workshop pax were given guidelines for conducting interviews with women in their 

environment. This material will be used during the fourth workshop as well as for the development of 

the play that will be performed toward the end of the project.     

Evaluation: The activity involving the creation of scenarios addressing a variety of issues mentioned 

above was one of the activities that received the higher marks during the written evaluation and was 

enjoyed by the majority of the pax. During the oral evaluation pax mentioned that they felt more 

empowered in promoting issues relating to sexuality in their work environments, particularly those pax 

that were teachers working in schools.  

Third workshop: This workshop aimed to explore the issue of Violence against Women as an 

international and national phenomenon and empower participants to take action to prevent and fight 

this crime in their own social contexts.  

During the morning session an elaborate presentation was made by MIGS on the issue of Violence 

against Women (VAW). The presentation explored the current status of gender equality in Cyprus, and 

how this status relates to VAW from a national and international perspective.  MIGS also gave an 

overview of the situation of VAW in Cyprus, its causes, and consequences. Finally the presentation 

concluded with examples of worldwide actions (campaigns) that aim to combat and prevent VAW. As a 

continuation from this presentation MIGS trainers urged participants to form groups and develop their 

own campaigns to combat VAW that they could implement in their social, professional and educational 

environments. As a result of this activity a number of interesting proposals were developed: an 

awareness raising campaign on trafficking in women for the purposes of sexual exploitation, a series of 

workshops for children in primary schools addressing gender stereotypes as promoted through 

fairytales, and a campaign (including both educational activities and a poster competition) for combating 

violence in intimate relationships among adolescents in secondary schools.  
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Following this activity the pax were divided into groups and were given newspaper articles narrating 

different cases of VAW incidents that have occurred in Cyprus. With the guidance of Rooftop trainers, 

pax had to develop theatrical scenes depicting these stories from a diversity of perspectives. The scenes 

were then presented to the whole group.  The final scene was interrupted by using methodology from 

the “Theatre of the Oppressed” and trainers asked pax to interfere and try to change the story, in order 

to produce a better outcome e.g. prevent the violence from happening. After this activity two 

monologues from the play Vagina Monologues were read, which referred to the issue of rape during 

wartime and domestic violence. 

Evaluation: The activity on the development of campaigning proposals on combating VAW also received 

the higher marks during the written evaluation and was enjoyed by the majority of the pax, along the 

activity on scenarios mentioned above, in the second workshop. During the oral evaluation pax stated 

that they would like to see these campaigns materialize. The afternoon activity on the dramatization of 

newspaper stories/articles on VAW also received positive feedback and very interesting scenarios were 

developed which will provide excellent material for the development of the scenario for the final play. 

During the oral evaluation pax said that the methods from the “Theatre of the Oppressed” provided also 

a way of how to react and confront conflicting situations in your everyday life. Regarding the 

presentation on VAW and the dramatization of articles, pax said that these brought them closer to real 

cases of violence and that their understanding of VAW was shaken in the sense that they realized that 

these can happen to any woman. Pax also appreciated the overview of the situation of VAW in Cyprus 

provided during the presentation in the morning session. 

Fourth workshop: This workshop aimed to wrap up all the main issues that were addressed in the 

previous workshops and provide time for evaluation of the training and discussion on the next stage 

of the project which involved the production of a play relating to the issues addressed in this training.  

After selecting some of the most interesting pieces from the interviews undertaken by the pax during 

the two previous weeks, trainers asked pax to work in groups in developing scenes or monologues using 

the information and the characters from the interviews. Following the presentation of the above 

scenes/monologues pax were again divided in groups and were asked to re-work the campaign ideas 

that they developed during the third workshop. Following this, one representative from each group 

presented the outline of the group’s campaign and a discussion followed.  

During the afternoon session Rooftop trainers asked the female pax to play a game during which they 

would describe some of their thoughts and feelings relating to what they experience while 

menstruating. After writing down some key phrases and words, the male pax were asked to present 

these to the plenary.  

Following this activity the pax undertook a written evaluation for the whole workshop programme and 

discussion followed on the production phase of the project.  
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Evaluation: In the written evaluation pax marked quite positively both of the activities described above.  

The activity organized by Rooftop was also well-received. There was no oral evaluation during the final 

workshop as the workshop was concluded with the final written evaluation and the distribution of 

diplomas to pax.  


